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The second round of the 2014 Muscle Milk TWMX Race Series Winter Cup will take place
this Sunday, January 12th, at Glen Helen Raceway. Located in San Bernardino, the
track is an iconic part of American motocross racing and will play host to the opening
round of this year’s National championship. With towering hills, rugged soil sections, and
the trademark Talladega first turn, there are few tracks more exciting to ride than Glen
Helen.
Every stop of the 2014 Muscle Milk TWMX Race Series Winter Cup will implement the
two-track system. The track a racer competes on will depend on their skill level; all
Beginner and amateur classes – from PeeWees to full-size bikes and Vets – will race on
the “Amateur tracks.” Those racing age-bracketed and all classes from Novice up will race

on the (including Vets) “Expert track.” The benefits to a “two track” system are numerous,
as it will give racers the chance to compete on a track that is safer, well maintained, and
equal to their skill level. It will also allow for two motos to be run simultaneously; while one
class races on the Expert (National) track, another can have their own moto on the
Amateur (REM) track. Running multiple races will result in shorter race days for all and the
goal for each and every stop is to have the final laps finished by 2:30PM.
Will you be on the line when we head to Glen Helen for round number two? We sure hope
so. Membership enrollment and entry are available online, and signing up online
also allows for credit card payment via PayPal. On-site entry is available as well,
with cash as the only acceptable form of payment. A $35 membership is required to
compete and includes a $25 credit to BTO Sports, a New Era, race series shirt, and
subscription to TransWorld Motocross. See you at the track…
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About Glen Helen: Owned and operated by Bud Feldkamp and known as a world class racing facility,
Glen Helen Raceway is the premier Off-Road Racing facility in Southern California. The 256 acre park,
located near the San Bernardino County town of Devore, has featured Motocross, Sand Drags, Short and
Long Course Buggies & Trucks, AMA 125/250 MX Nationals, Pro ATV Racing, Off Road G.P. and
Endurance races, Red Bull X-Fighters events, FIM United States Grand Prix events and World
Championship Motocross events.
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